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Prepared for Liftoff
Dear Friends,
Our God is Faithful! After
working for a year to prepare to move to
Budapest, Hungary, we are ready to go!
On July 12th, our family will fly to
Budapest and begin the journey God has
called us to. The Lord provided the
funding, renters for our townhome, a
new home to rent in Hungary, safe travel
in Arizona, a great goodbye time in
Florida and Arizona, and great movers to
get our things over the Atlantic! Our
God is a God of miracles, a God who
makes big things happen, and our
mission is proof of that!

The Kids at the Grand Canyon.

we sold in
Florida. We will
also begin
language
training with a
tutor and
We are excited about getting to work reaching the 20
hopefully
countries of our area for Christ.
purchasing a
nice vehicle that can fit our family
Prayer Requests:
and other children in it for car
pool purposes.
As you can see our next month
will be filled with change! It will
be an exciting time for us as we
learn about this new country.
Ingrid starts her math teaching
position at the school on August
15th and I will be leveraging the
power of technology to
accelerate ministry in the 20
countries I serve. Please pray for
all of these changes and know
that you will be impacting
ministry for Christ in Eastern
Europe, Russia, and Israel as you
partner with our ministry! We
are excited to get to work in this
new part of the world!

We will be renting a home in
Diosd, Hungary for the first year of our
journey. Our permanent office mailing
address in Hungary is as follows:
New Life Eastern Europe
2040 Budaörs
Alsóhatár utca 14. PF. 103
With Much Love,
HUNGARY
When we arrive in Budapest, we
will be almost immediately moving into
our new place. In addition, since Europe JR for the Peck family.
operates on a different electrical system,
we will be looking to replace many items
:

 Pray we are able to
find a refrigerator,
washing machine, Lord
willing a dryer, and a
good car.
 Pray that we quickly
acclimate to learning
how to do the basics of
life in Hungary and our
container arrives
safely.
 Pray we learn the
language early on,
move in quickly to our
new home, and have
safe travel in a new
country.

Read more about our
ministry at
http://ThePeckFamily.us
Or at our Facebook Page,
In Mission with JR and Ingrid

